
ALAMEDA COUNTY NEWS.PARADE ORDERS
ARE COMPLETED

Veterans and Militia Are
to Turn Out inLarge

Numbers. \u25a0/

San Leandro Is to Supply One
Whole Division in the Grand

Pageant.

The City Decorated More Than Has
Been Seen for Many Years

Past

Oakland Office Sax Francisco Call,
908 Broadway, July 3. j

The formation of Monday's parade has
been completed and there will be a first-
c as* pageant. "Webb N. Pearc, the
grand marshal, has arranged for seven
divisions.

In the lead will be a float representing

the "Spirit of '76" and following it willhe
a typical "Uncle Sam" on horseback. A
platoon of police and the grand raaishal
and his chief of staff, G. B. Daniels, will

• prepare the way for the first division.
.'"'.This willcons st of the militia, the Grand j

.•;."'\u25a0 Army and the city officials and the officers j
of the day.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-,: Grand Army m-»n are intending to have
\u25a0> as big a turnout as there was on Memorial

.•"day. Allthe posts and relief corps have
/.combined to show their patriotism in a

•.' fittingmanner.
Woodmen of* the World are to have the

-'-second division to themselves, with a
band, of course. All the camps of the

..''county are to turn out, and something
original is promised in the nature of a
float. T. M.Robinson, a leading W00d-

..•,': man, is incharge of the division.
V'/. The Third Division should be very im-
;; Prosing. It will contain the Patriarchs
. {'.-.Militant,Odd Fellows, Native Sons, West
f: .Oakland Improvement Association float,

.'".>;o.-U. A.M., Junior Order American Me-
chanics, California Commandery and sev-
eral floats.

'\u25a0}{:. San Leandro is to furnish a band and
nearly all the material for the Fourth Di-

..•-."\u25a0-vision. The U. P. E. C. Councils, to the
'"\u25a0number of nine, will follow the

'float
':: ''Vasco de Gama," and there will also be'< several industrial floats in line as well ad

:''\u25a0\u25a0 farm, fruit and produce displays.jgßM
;.*;•\u25a0' The' Oakland Fire Department, with
I;'"'. Dan Crowley for marshal. There will be
;':.:"•an en.me, book and ladder and hose-
;••••\u25a0 cart and Chief Fair to complete the
c': division. l^HB&l
.' \u25a0"' Industries will be represented in the
'\u25a0'/_, Sixth division. 'Many Kinds of agricultu-
\u25a0{\u25a0\u25a0*•,, ral implements and produce will be in

line, ana the Juvenile Star band will
..! supply the music.
:••;.' . P. J. Keller of Piedmont will lead the'"••• final section. Mr. Keller is i: every pa-

\u25a0 : rade, and at twenty-four bonis' notice he
•IV/ has been known to muster a cavalcade of
k '\u25a0: men and ladies. His residence is in
•:.'l Greater Oakland, and this year he is to
"."•' ;-.cel«- brate annexation witha big mounted
?• calvacade, in which there is sure to be

I-"**'.-*some lady riders.' The cityrecently bought

':- a very powerful steam roller weighing
-\u25a0•'; thirty tons, and this willadd weight to-•- the rear of the parade.

-
'.is The exercises, a programme of which

-.\u25a0•its pablishe Iin The Call this morning,

-o:\u25a0jrfll be held at the Macdonough Theater
PfiO the afternoon, and the chorus will be

applied by the Christian Endeavor cho-
i.i'rru?, under the direction of A. M. Ben-
: ham. *' " ''

,'\u25a0'\u25a0'_
". . ,=v:-:.' The city has been elaborately decorated,

I;:a|hd more" stores have put on holiday garb
.'.•'".than for some years past.

rk'zi The parade will start at 10 o clock, and
•the line of march will be from lower

"••Broadway to Sixth, to Washington, to
City Hail, to San Pablo, to Sixeenth, to

J- :Telegraph, to Brbajway, to Seventh, and
c* countermarch on Broadway to Fourteenth," ''where the reviewing stand willbe located.

Oakland's Gty Hall, Which Has Been Eeautifully Decorate ifor the Fourth.

ASSESSMENT FIGURES

year ago, the largest difference being in
Iamount of-money and solvent; credits,

which under the decision of the Supreme
ICourt cannot be taxed to National hank-..
iOn this item there i--, a decrease of ?Gn,6OG,
i--nd the total vine of all property is as-
; sessed at $1,142,625 less than last year.

The total value of the assessed property
is $90,290,400. _-___. -^ -

\u25a0•
"•

Hiow a Big 1ailing Oil on Money and }
„•';. „=•*„. olv«:iitCredits.
•\u25a0-'. OAKLAND, Cal., July The assess- :

'. meht rolls fur the county were completed
\ °by Assessor Daiton to-day, and will be
."

turned over to the Supervisors next Mon-
day.

'

,
°

.". .The figures &how some changes from a

ALL AGOG TOR BRYAN.
lie Will Speak on Tuesday at the Lin-

coln Plaza.
OAKLAND, Cal., July 3.—Preparations

have been completed for the reception to

be tendered W. J. Bryan next Tuesiay.

Mr. Bryan will speafc at the Lincoln
Plaza at noon, and there willcertainly be

an immense crowd to hear the Nebraska
orator. - ;)V.

\V. W. Foote willintroduce the sneaker
to the multitude, and the followingvice-
presidents have been announced:

Dr. J. M. Shannon, Hon. W. B. English.
Judge J. J. Scrivner, E. M.Laymance, V. D.
Moody, O. L.Dentson, P. E. Daiton, H.G. Bul-
lock, 11. H.Worley, J. J. White, John L.Brvan,
James L.McCarthy, 8. Goodenou-rh, J. Aubrey
Jones, Fred T. Hull. Charles McCleverty, Dr.
L.Hess, George Earl. H. C. McPike, Dr.^W. H.
Loomis, Edward "Henshftw. Judge Gibson,
Colonel Thomas Garrity, H.W. Maxfield, T. D.
Fish, M.W. Fox, Calvin B. White, A.J. Gregg,
D,T. Fowler, James Hennessy, Miller,

Fred Sinclair. P. B. Preble, Harry Baker, A.
Gillin, W. M.Miller, Edward Bennison, John
Shay, H. A. Luttrell. E. R. Elylis, Walter
|Hackett, Polk Gray, J. W. Mos«, O.M.Saniord,

C. N. Hitchcock, Dr. il.N. Rucker, A. P. Hol-
land, W. A.Fine. Dr. Ryfkogel, G. A. Stevens,

J. C. Bultofk, Tnomas Ciunie, M. Htmley,
IJames Powers, Richard Wallace, A.J. Dean,
James I.Tormey, John A. Geary, P. J. Mat-
|thews. Victor (iiinr Dr. W. c. Stimp-
son, C. B. Gould, J. J. McDonald, George
R Read, W. B. Hardy. W. H. Loomis,
F.P. McFeeley. J. F. McCarthy; Frank Ench.
R. W. Merrick. J. B. McDonald, Captain John
Hackett, E. Abrahams, N. Rosenberg, R. Reed,
B. Bercovich, W. J. Dingee, F.RGiiard, Aaron
Kibush, Junius Landregan, Daniel Inman,
Greea Uaiott, Thomas J. Thompson, :M.R.
Lyle,R. B. Beyers, A. T. Dewey, J. M.Moore,
George Kraft, L. F. Hickey, Ed Benjamin, L.

hoe, T. C. t'oogan, Rob*rt Stewart, B.Bach-
rach, D. S. McCarthy, John McNamara. T.J.
Clooncy, D. W. Lafortune, Walter • Smyth,
J. L. J. on. Dr. W. L. Dunn, .' O. C.
Bryan, \u25a0F. J. Gregory,. C. H.

\u25a0 Board-
Iman, J. L.Davie. B.C. Wier, A.N.Bube, J. G.

Doming, E. C. Dojur, J. £. McElrath. A. F.
Foirer, J. J OR urke, Judge B. F. Bergen,

IJ. B. Barnard oi Nile*.Geo. Beck and Tnomas
Scott of Livermorc, James Horteustine 'of
Pleasanton, R. B. Crowell of Irvington.Henry
Diisterb-*rry of Centervllle, James Miner of
Fruitvi-le, Charles Heyer of Hay wards, Daniel
McCartho of San Leandro and Ed Holland of
San Lorenzo. . ;.*.-/

* .
' 11" ct Ii of Louis chaffer.

OAKLAND, ..Cal., July 3.
—

Louis
Schaffer .died suddenly to-night' in bis
buggy, near Lake' Merritt. He was driv-
inghome, and slopped to give his horse a
drink "at the cli.Rosso Cottage. The
horse did not proceed, and "it" was dis-
covered that the driver was dead.; The
deceased was 63 years of age and an uncle

of ex-Chief of Police Louis Schuffer.j
'-. '_••''

' —*—•——— - -
: ;*

;
The population of London if* 6,000,000;

the population of Paris is 2,400,000, and
that of New York 2,000,000.

JOUENA^iSM TO LAW.
George F. H ttoii i.iv.-i.a Notarial Seal

by the Governor.

OAKLAND, Cal., July 3.—George Hat-
ton, who for eight years has been con-

nected with the editorial department of
theO'kland Tribune, for tho past three
years being its managing editor, retired

from the journalistic field to-day to join
the ranks of the legal fraternity.

Ever since last November Mr. lHatton

has made his residence in Sau Francisco,

and recently Governor Budd honored him
with an npo'-'tntment as a notary public.

Early in ISOG ne passed the examination
be ore the Supreme Court, obtaining a
high percentage and being rewarded with
his certificate.

'
Mr. Hatton ha- opened offices in the

Crocker buldinsr in ban Francisco, and
will tormully launch on his new enter-
prise hex: Tuesday. He will practice law,
combining with it his duties as a notary

public for San Francisco County. *•

A sculptor's llesidence.

OAKLAND, Cal., July 3.— F. Peano,
the sculptor and instructor at the San
Francisco Mechanical Arts School, has
accepted plans for the erection of a castle-'
like structure on the eminence at Twelfth
street and Fi:st avenu--. The house
willcover the entire lot, 50 by 100 feet,
and the studio willbe on the lower floor.
The building willcost $15,000. The plans

have been so arranged that in the center
of the buildinga circular dome rises to
the roof, eiving fifty feet in the clear from
the ground to allow of statutes that size

being constructed. Leading throuch tbis.
center room will be a circular gallery
paved with some hard substance so as to

allow heavy teams to come in direct from
the street, load or unload and pass on out
again at another door.

ALL LUTHERANS
SHOULD UNITE

torney Doty has rendered an. opinion that
all residents of the annexe 1 district are
citizens of.Oakland, possessing the neces-
sary implication .'.'\u25a0 to \.hold office. The
opinion was asked because of the numer-
ous applicants from tne new territory for
positions in the police and fire depart-
ments. . . r.

Important Action Taken
at the California

Synod.

Steady.. Growth in.All Depart-
ments, of Church Work Dur-

ing the Year....
Rev. Mr, Rhodes of St. Louis Delayed

on a Christian Endeavor Train,but
WillBe in This Afternoon.

OAKLAND. Cal., July 3.—Resolutions
were passed by the California Synod of
Lutherans this afternoon looking toward
a union of all Lutheran bodies in the
United States. The action was taken by
the representatives of 500,000 Lutheran
communicants out of

-
a total of 1,400,000

in the Union. ,

These resolutions willnow be forwarded
to the district officers of the General Coun-
cil, General Synod and United" Synod.
These three last-named organizations are
the pupreme bodies of- the. Lutheran de-
nomination. They were passed practically
unanimously, many of the delegates for-
merly belonging to one of the other

nods.
InCalifornia all of the Lutherans work

together and have but one synod, while
throughout the country there are three
ecti ons in the denomination. The result
of the harmonious unity here has led the
synod to believe that, a like unity should
prevail throughout the United States. •

The report on the state of the church
showed increase In all branches of the
work. The membership has grown, con-
siderably as well as the Sunday s-chools,
young people's societies and benevolences.
The value of the church properly bas also
largely increased.

Rev. C. It.Oehlor, pastor of the German
Lutheran Church of Sacramento' and
chaplain of the last General Assembly' of
this State, is president of the synod. Rev.
O. H,Gruver of Stockton is a very agree-
able secretary. John Everdington of San
Francisco is treasurer.

The next meeting of the synod willbe
in tbe president's home church, Sacra-
mento.

'
To-night services in German and Eng-

lish were held in St. Markus' Church,
the delegates and visitors generally par-
ticipating. Among them were Rev. H.
Gehrcke, William Brandes,' J. Schmlerer,
C. F.Oehler and Fred Meckfessel. : '

To-morrow's services begin at 9:30 A. M.

with the Sunday-school,- P. If. Fisher,
superintendent. "Addresses willbe deliv-
ered by Rev. Mr." Gruver and Rev. G. H.
Hillerman of Riverside. \u25a0' '..'.

At 11> o'clock is holy communion, fol-
lowed *by;a sermon by ', Re v. W. S. os-
kinson,D.D., of Sacramento.' G. H. Hil-
lerman will then be ordained a minister
by the president. -•

\u25a0•.---:

Rev. M.Rhodes of St. Louis, a delegate
to the

-
Chri-tian Endeavor

'
Convention,

was expected to-night. He telegraphed
Rev. John Bushnell to-night "from1 Elko,
stating that he was delayed and would
not; be in until Sunday afternoon,* but
would be ready to speak in the evening.
At 4:30 o'clock Dr. E. Nelander of San
Francisco willconduct a service in Swed-
ish by special request. At 7:30 p. m. the
women's home and foreign missionary
rally - will-be held. Addresses Will be
made by Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Burnett of
San Francisco, who have recently re-
turned -from the w convention in Ohio.
The officers of the;Women's Missionary
Convention are as follows:

'
v V

'

President, Mrs. J, Everding, San Francisco;
first vice-president, Mrs.William Moller,Oak-
land ;second vice-president," Mrs. J. E. Bush-
nell, Oakland; third vice-president, Mrs. E.
Nelander. San Francisco; treasurer, Mrs. J.'C:
Walling, Oakland ;corresponding J fecretnry,
Miss Kate Stutbs, Sacramento; rtcordinc sec-
retary, Miss Minnie Love, San Francisco; liter-'
ature committee— MIssJT. Ball,Mrs. HUlerman,
Mrs. Zabriskl. '\u25a0\u25a0

Each day during the synod the Ladies'
Aid.:Society, served lunch in the church
parlors to the ministers.

V AllAre Citizen..
OAKLAND,-Ca_V,:July City*At-,

A Home of Truth.
OAKLAND,C'At... July 3.—A Home of

Truth has been established iin this city.
The home is conducted on the voluntary
plan, no charge being made 'for. healing.
Miss Erpzter and -Whs Edith Hart from
the San Francisco home are la charge.

ahe Play Contest.
OAKLAND, Cal.; July 3.—The prize

contest at the Oakland Theater will,con-
clude to-morrow night. The plays are
"Nancy Till,""Loveand the Rose" and
"The .Play Contest.".,and ;they are all
produced each night, ,being of only one
act apiece. •" .

BATES' SUIT WITHDRAWN
Sensational Berkeley Legal
"..'.' fight \u25a0*. Is at an

End. .

The Plaintiff Suddenly Abandons His
Action for Heavy Dam-
•',..! -•-' ages. -.. •• ...

BERKELEY, Cal., July 3.—Professor
George Bates has withdrawn his com-
plaint, against Professor* Moran and
Biackledge of the Peralia University Acad-
emy. The complaint made sensational
charges against the two defendants and
asked that damages in the sum of $75,000
be awarded to the plaintiff.
Itwas charged that Professors Moran

and Blackledge while they were teachers
in Bates' employ.in the Berkeley Gymna-
sium had entered into a conspiracy to in-
jure his business and ruin his credit, with
a view to breaking up the school and mak-
ing an opportunity for themselves to open
a similar institution. The three peda-
gogues are all very wellknown in Berke-
ley and the bringing of such a suit cre-
ated a ereat sensation.

Professor Moran proposed to charge the
plaintiff with perjury, but the complaint
was not sworn to. Now it has been sud-
denly withdrawn, and he declares that the
entire action was unwarranted.

Service* *To- ay.

BERKELEY. Cal., July 3.—Mi»3 Han-
nah Greene, a travt-ling evangelist of the
London Friends' Yearly Meeting, will
preach at the Friends' church, Ashley
avenue.' to-morrow morning.

At Trinity Metnodist Church the Rev.
Joun Kirby willdeliver a Fourth of July
sermon. In the evening there will bo a
special rallyof Christian Endeavorers, at
which H. J. McCoy willpreside. Professor
C. B. Prim, Earle Swan, Rev. Mr. Hutch-
inson and Br. E. R. Dilie will speak. |

The Rev. H. H. Dobbins will preach
morning and evening at the First Presby-
terian Church.

Student Supplies-
BERKELEY, Cal., Jnly 3.— E. H. Ru-

bolton '98 and C. A. W. Hill '99 of the
university have abandoned their Students'
Transfer "Company and are organizing a
Students' Home Supply Company, based
on the plan of the Students' Co-operative
Association. They propose to bind ail
collegians of Berkeley into an association
for the purchase of supplies by a ticket
system. A large number of students have
already joined the scheme. . -\u25a0

•" Was Not.Starved.
iBERkELEY,"i;CA_i;'ju)y 3.—The story
that William YoungVof West Berkeley
died o!starvation is denied. The old man
had food inhis house and had never been
left without it. Old age was the cause of
death.

'
/
'-u'{Vv-

-Will Go Ahead.
BERKELEY, CAi.,";July The last

obstacle to- the. bitumin zing of Shattuck
avenue, near Berkeley station, has been
removed, as the Southern Pacific Com-
pany has declared its readiness to with-
draw its protest against the work..

Flag Presented.
BERKELEY, Cal., July —The North

Berkeley firecompany was \ resented with
a beautiful flag 10 by 15 feet in size to-
night by the ladies oi North Berkeley.
The presentation was by Miss . Zobel.
Professor 0. V. Lange received the flag in
behalf of the company. V ;.

ltossini's Trumpeter.

This is a story Rossini liked to tell: >\u25a0 A
performance !of "The <Barber" was being
piven in!my honor in the local theater.
While the overture was in full swine I
noticed a huge trumpet in the orchestra,
manifestly ,blown with remarkable force
and conttnnijy bya member of the band;

but not a sound in the lea.it akin to the
tone of that instrument could Ihear. At
the close of the performance Iinter-
viewed the, conductor, and asked him to
explain the purpose' of the trumpet.- He
answered: "Maestro,. in this town there
is not a living soul who can play the
trumpet; therefore, Ispecially engaged an
artist to hold one up to his lips, binding
him byan oath not to blow into it, for it

looks well to have a trump?tin an operatic
orchestra."

—Chambers' Journal.

NICK WILLIAMS'
GREAT CAPTURE

The Ex-Detective Stands Up
a Man With a False

Beard.

Discovered- He Had a Detective
Who Was Hunting 'for

.Thieves.

Officer Morrison "Makes Up" for a
Special Purpose and Is

Arrested.

Oakland Office San Feancisco Call.)
90S Broadway, July 3. J

Officer Hynes and ex- Detective Nick
Williams thought they had run across a
very desperate character last night. Inci-
dentally their experience proves how
easy itis for a man to disguise Pimself
even from his intimate friends.

Just al out midnight a conductor on the
Haywards line told Officer Hynes that he
had noticed a very suspicious-looking
man. Washington street. The man

was wearing rubber shoes and was in-
specting carefully everybody who passed
along the street.

-
More than that," the

conductor stated that the suspect did not
look natural. He had a big false beard
and did not seem comfortable in the
slouch hat that he tried to keep over his
eyes. •\u25a0""\u25a0• .'-:"

Hynes followed the fellow a little while,
and he, too. did not like the unknown's
actions. •"' .-'-v,>"%'>^;>-.:\u25a0\u25a0

There ; have been several burglaries
lately, and the police; force has been in-
structed to be careful in looking for suspi-

cious characters. The man walked noise-
l*»«slyalong on the Broadway beat of Nick
Wiiiiams. Hynes reported the matter to
Williams, and told him it the fellow con-
tinued his suspicious behavior to stand
him up and find out what he meditated
doing., Williams tracked the fellow to the front
of the Union Savings Bank and then con-
cluded that it was time to stop the bad
man's career. . ,

He. halted him and- asked him his busi-
ness. The man replied that be wa« a de-
tective,, and then Williams felt confident
that he had.. caught the man at last who
had committed all the crimes on this side
of the bay during the past six months.

A little more conversation took place

and then 1 Williams discovered that his
"man" **as Officer Morrison, who had
been spec ally detailed to keep a watch
around the depot at Seventh and Broad-
way. . '. :

-
\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0".'\u25a0' v.--"was discui->ed so that the old

hands would not Know him, and his make-
up must have been- fairly good when he
could deceive, an officer with whom he
has been on intimate terms for j many
years. \u25a0/

___________________ ,

OFFICER MORRISON, on Parade, and as a
"

Bold, Bad Man/

~ A CLUB SUED.
Pay Demanded by a "Liquor-Dealer for

*;' ••Goods Sold, and .Delivered."
ALAMEDA,Cal., July 3.—A while ago

there was a flourishing club in this city

known as El Nido, otherwise the Bird's
Nest. Like many clubs it flourished
for awhile and. enjoyed right royal good

times. But just like many another club
it got indebt after awhile, the members
lost interest in it, and finally the doors
were closed.

- * , i
"Among the liabilities of the concern

•-as a bill for $2_S -0 owed to the liquor-
dealing -firm, ot A. Akesson & Co. for
•'goods, wares and merchandise sold and
delivered." Efforts to collect this bill
were frequently made and just as fre-
quently proved .utile, and it began at last
to look as if the goods ;would,never be
raid for, though long since consumed.
But the dealer-* kept their

'
eves open and

to-day, fancying tney saw a c ance to re-
coup themselves, they sued ElNido Club
for the amount of their claim and then at-
tached any,money that:, might be in the
Alameda Bank to tha credit of the club.
There happened to be some there, the
pre ceedsof the sale of the furniture of the
defunct organization, and itis now only.a
matter of legal procedure for the dealers
to get their own again after a long wait.

A Healthy City. *

ALAMEDA,Cal., July 3—The annual
report of Health Officer McLean, which
has been completed, makes a very favor-
able showing for the city. During the
year there was not a single case of small-
pox or diphtheria, and onlynine of scar-
let fever and seven of tuberculosis. There
were 174 deaths, as follows:

July.'1896, 12, August 7, September 12. Oc-
tober 9, November 22. Dumber 13; January,
1597, 24, February 14, March 15. April22,
May 14 June 10. The average monthly deiih
rate is 1_ 5, making a monthly rate of 0.935
per 1000, and an annual rule "1 11.22 per
1000,' based on a population of 15,500.

There w-re 197 births during the year, 103
male and 94 testates. They were distributed
as to lows: 1896— July 14, August 16, Septem-
ber 12. October 25, -,'ove t. Der 18, December 9;
1897— January 20, February 15, March 27,
April29, May 10,June 12.

' - '

A Constable Sued.
ALAMEDA.Cal., July 3.—Constable H.

W. yon X;pff of thißcitv has been sued
by William Johnson of-ban Francisco to
recover $30, alleged to have been retained
by the officer from $50 bail, which John-
son put up for K. M. Lane, the man tried

so often and as often acquitted on bur- /
giary charges. Johnson got $20 of the
bail money in advance from YonKapff,
who --aid he would send the remainder to

'

San Francisco as soon as he «*ould procure
iifrom the custody of the officer wno had
itin charge. This, he claims, he did, but
Johnson swears he never received the
money, and furthermore does not believe
that Yon Kapff ever sent it to him.
Hence the suit. . ,i*

To Greet .Bryan.
"

ALAMEDA. Cal., July 3.—Final ar-
rangements for the welcome to William J.
Bryan have been completed. The entire
executive committee will meet the guest
at the mole and take him by train to Mas-
lick station. Here carriages wiii be in
readiness and lie will be driven about tbe
city. He will be escorted to the Park
Hotel, and thence to the place where the
meeting willbe held in the open air, at
Santa Clara avenue and Walnut street,

which has been prepared lor the occasion.
Board of Health. /

ALAMEDA. Cal., July 3.—The, Board
of Health held no meeting last evening,
owing to the absence of a quorum of the
members. The report of Veterinary Car-
penter for June shows a good condition of
affairs. But two of the thirty-six dairies
supplying the city were found in poor
condition, twenty-eight being good and
six fair. During the month 350 packages
ol unhealthy food stuff were destroyed.
There were ten deaths during the month
and ten births.

Notea.
The ordinance against using fireworks with-

in ihe firelimits willbe rigidlyenlorced.

The Encinal Yacht Club, joined the associa-
tion cruise to-day. Almost every vessel be-
longing to the club was out.

Uenrv Sevaning, president of the Bank of
Alameda, is about to erect a handsome resi-
dence at the corner of Central avenue and
Everett street.

There will be no celebration whatever in
Alameda on the Fourth of July. Numbers
willgo to Oakland and San Francisco to see
the celebration there, while a great many will
go into tne country. \u25a0\u25a0•='*••

In muddy weather the Japanese walk
on stilts four inches high.

THE EXPOSITION
READY TO OPEN

President McKinley's Mes-
sage Will Come Tues- ,

day Night

Afro-Americans Are Planning
for a Great Festival of .

Their Eace.

Entertainment Hall Is -To Longer
Dreary Barn but a Gay

Auditorium.

Oakland Office Sa**: Fkaxctsco Call,!
1)08 Broadway, July 3. J '•::

Monday next the Oakland Exposition
will be opened, but not until Tuesday
evening will the formal inauguration ex-
ercises be held. Monday the Fourth cele-
bration and kindred attractions will be
the center of interest, and on the follow-
ing night President McKinley will open
the exposition with a special message

from the White House.
Preparatory to the receiving of the

President's message the platform has been
fitted up to resemble a telegraph office,

and as last as the message is received it

will be handed to a uniformed messenger,

who willcarry itto the bulletin-clerk, and
the latter will write it on the blackboards.

Several hundred people were at work in
the numerous buildings to-day decorating
and putting up exhibits, and the exposi-

tion will be far ahead of either of its
predecessors. More prominence than
usual is being rfivento special occasions,
and itnow looks as though there would be
a special programme for every day it is
open. \u0084

The Afro-American people always hare
a bigday and ihey have already begun to
make preparations for their festival. A
committee has been appointed and ladies
will take an active part in the exercises.

The tabernacle that was built ior the
Mills revival several years ago has been
exclusively reserved for entertainment
and reception purposes and for News-
paper Row. The decorations are very
tasty in this building and the whole of ihe
great roof, winch looked so bleak and
bare, has been covered with hundreds of
jards of brilliant bunting. Around the
galleries are large banners, each one bear-
ing the name of a city or town in Ala-
meda County, while at the back of the
platform is a large reminder that there is
now a "Greater Oakland."
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THE METHOD OF A GREAT TREATMENT

FUR WEAHESS OF Ml
WHICH < URED HIMAFTER EVERY-

THINGELSE FAILED.

Painful diseases are bad enough, but when a
man is;slowly wasting away with nervous

J weakness .\u25a0 the mental
-

forebodings are ten'
times worse than the most severe pain. There'

!is no let up to the mental suffering day or
night. Sleep is almost impossible, and under
such a strain men are scarcely* responsible for

j what they do. For years the writerrolled and
i tos-ed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness
Iuntil it was a question whether be had not
j better take a dose oi poison and. thus end all
his throubles. But providential inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
ofmedicines that not only completely restored-
the general health, but enlarged his weak,
emaciated parts to natural size and vigor, and
he now declares that any man who will.take
the trouble to send his name and address may
have the method of this wonderful treatment
free. Now, when 1say free Imean absolutely
without cost, because Iwant every weakened
man to get the benefit of my experience. .. .
Iam not 8 philanthropist, nor do Ipose at

an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
Buffering the mental tortures of weakened

;manhood who wouldbe cured at onca could
i they but get such a remedy as the one that
1 cured me. Da not try to study out how Ican
Iafford to pay the few postage-stsmps necessary
i to mall the information, but send for It and
Ilearn that there are a few things on earth
| that, although they cost nothing to get, are
!worth a fortune to some men and mean a life-
i time of happiness to most of us. Write to
; Thomas Slater, box 2283, Kalnmaxoo, Mich.,
1 and the information willbe mailed ina plain

sealed envelope. \u25a0

r^^CANCERS!_JiHH_K_f ™S miv

60 SaEe-1Bosk Free with

jA^'Wj/I1 Women's Breasts and Mm's Lips

719 Market St., San Francisco.

Send to Someone with Cancer;

'
-_-*--^----_^_~--*---

—<-^-*-~* ' HV-JwV--" -ll II
-**•" ,"**• ", **

J;-=IS THE BEST KNOWN REMEDY-^I
FOR %

IQHEUMA NEURALGIA, PAINS INGENERAL, DYSPEPSIA, DYSENTERY, I
g llCholera Morbus, Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Pneumonia, Nervous, Liver and %

, # Kidney Complaints, Sciatica, Lumbago, Colds, Coughs, Local and General Debility, #
J| Headache, Earache, Toothache, Sickness in Stomach; Backache, Burns, Swellings, H
# Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Colic, Cramps, Sprains, Bruises, Scalds, Wounds, Indigestion, ||
% Skin Diseases, Excessive Itching and many other complaints too numerous to #
¥ name here. The most skeptical are convinced after trial. |

*
S Price, 25c, SOc, $1.00 Per Bottle. I
8#•"\u25a0' w, For sale -by all druggists. 'The trade supplied byRedington <fe Co., Mack &Co. and Langley^A Mic_iaels, San Francisco.

___>

For sale by all druggists. The trade supplied byRedington &Co., Mack &Co. and Langley <fe Michaels, San Francisco*, JJ
f.-.V-. v:-i"- :•'.. '. \u25a0

L.Callisch, Wholesale Agent for the Pacific Coast, San Jose,
-',"'" \u25a0'• SW*

.i." L.CallischV Wholesale Agent for the Pacific Coast, San Jose, CaL ... \u25a0\u25a0 •'\u25a0'\u25a0sfc !-"


